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Abstract: The reactivity of two commercial meta-kaolins with similar composition and specific 
surface areas but different morphologies was tested during geopolymerization with potassium 
silicate alkaline solution. Manual and short term mechanical stirrings were used to not complete 
geopolymerization and to emphasize the powders surface reactivity. Moreover, radiation, infra red, 
micro waves heating were used during curing. The degree of geopolymerization was checked by 
SEM and N2 adsorption (BET), FTIR and 27Al MAS NMR spectroscopies. The meta-kaolin powder 
with rounded agglomerates was the less reactive, but it was the more sensitive to the various 
geopolymerization conditions. The fine dispersed lamellar powder was more reactive and it was 
mainly affected by mixing. The addition to the potassium silicate alkaline solution of a small 
alkaline cation such as lithium favoured the dissolution stage during geopolymerization, but 
decreased the melting temperature.  
 
 
